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ANTA FE NEW ME XIGAN
NO. 133

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUJjY 25. 1903.

VOL. 40

AT HIGH
TENSION
Watt Street Worked Up by
Yesterday's Failures and
Fear of More.

ALBRIGHT

VS.

SANDOVAL
Oasa

Hinges Upon Question
Whether or Not Legislature
Has Power to Remove.

WENDING

MEETING OF

ITS WAY

i

CITY COUNCIL

Allows Bills and Adopts Resolution
to Appropriate; $150 Per Year

The Santa Fe Central Has

to Fire Department,

Its Tracklaying Machine
at Work.

NO QUORUM
PRESENT

P. S DAVIS, President.

S. O. C ART WRIQ

HT, Sec'y and Treas.

MTIMIIT-DPI- S

Board of Managers Fall to
Telephone No. 4.
Hold a Meeting This

No.

DO,

250 San Francisco Street.

FRESH FRUIT.
Fresh fruit of native growth is a
common
council
The
of
of
the city
Afternoon.
In the district court at Albuquerque
short crop, but we are getting regular
Santa Fe met last night at the counyesterday morning when the hearing of
MeBllla.
shipments of California and
cil's chambers, in an adjourned session.
the case of J. M. Sandoval,' relator,
valley fruits.
to
Come
Matters
were
There
present,
Important
pMayor
be
Poshed
Will
Sparks,
Liabilities of Taylor & Co.,a,nrtGeor8"e - Albright, respond
N. B. If you want any of those fine
Clerk Ortiz, and Councilmen
Alartd,
vifi, wua uuniurueu, Aiiuruey w,
Before the Session on
Morello cherries for preserving, now is
Castillo, Hersch, Rodrigues and Sena.
Will KeaCh Three Million ( Childers appearing for the respondent.
Rapidly
the time to get them. We get them
It was ordered that the sum of $258.64
fresh every day, but they will not last
Monday.
Arto
Carlos
be
for
the
Digneo
Dollars,
paid
his demurrer to the information before
Kennedy.
'
long.
royo Sais bridge, to be paid from any
the court acted upon it, and to file an
on
hand at present.
It was found Impossible to hold the
A little better luck, a little faster funds that may be
Attorney
New York, July 25. Wall street be- answer to the information.
The following resolution by Alder meeting of the New Mexico Board of
MEAT MARKET.
SPECIAL SALE.
gan business today with much anxiety. Nelll B. Field, representing the relator, work, and a little more enterprise than man Hersch
i
was passed:
Purchase
Managers of the Louisiana
Mr. Sandoval, filed a demurrer to the had been expected enabled the Santa
demands that you exerYour
health
of
beer
lot
steins
We
nice
have
a
two
failures
and
fears
of
Yesterday's
"Be it resolved by the mayor
and exposition this afternoon, as had been which we are closing out at remarka- cise every precaution possible when
more to come had worked the street up answer. Mr. Field then took up the Fe Central people to get the Harris
council of the city of Santa FaJ. contemplated, owing to there not being ble low
buying fresh meat. Our market Is seto a hjgh nervous tension. Attendance demurrer and opening arguments. To tracklaying machine to work
prices.
today, city
au50c curely screened, making it free from
and the main line of the Central is that the appropriation for the fire de- a quorum of the members present. 75 steins for
on the floor of. the exchange was unus- this Mr. Childers replied, giving
thorities from various statutes,
Flies not only spoil meat but
that now wending its way across the hills partment, which has been discontinued, There are in the city this' afternoon, 1.00 steins for
75c flies.
ually large for a. midsummer Saturday.
be again ymn-'ncemembers:
President 1.25 steins for
beginning this the following
90c they carry disease germs. In buying
Prices for "Americans In London Were covered eases similar to th"t;a8e-- ln and" glades toward Kennedy, there to
meat from our market, this danger Is
y:.
connect with the southern portion of quarter,' and .shall be- at the rate of Charles A.' Spless of Las Vegas; Secre.,'
OUR BAKERY.
t
generally better and' helped to Impart hand.'
$150 per year."
court
tary W. B. Walton of" Silver City;
of
the
afternoon
session
At'
Is
the
road
which
It will hardly pay you to do your done away with. Every parcel of our
steadiness to the local, market at the
already .in operation
case was resumed and ail the ar and complete the line that gives to The report of the finance committee Treasurer Arthur Seligman of Santa baking when you can get the beat of meat "Is sent out securely wrapped In
opening but the gains here were not up the
was received and approved. Following Fe, and Eusebio Chacon, Esq., of Las
so little clean absorbent paper. We buy only
guments of the case on both Bides were Santa Fe another connection
with a
bread, pies and cakes for
to those made in London.
is the report of the accounts of. the city, Vegas. H. J. Hagerman of Roswell, money from our bakery.
steers,
the best cuts of the fanciest
court
submitted
before
con
adjourned.
and
further
system,
great railway
No additional Information concerning
as submitted by the finance committee. has been telegraphed for and It is excorn fed and slaughtered In sanitary
CANNED MEATS.
Attorney Field In his demurrer to the nections with the outer world.
the affairs of Talbot J. Taylor & Co.
which were ordered paid:,
pected to hold the members
of
present
During the heated season we always packing houses. Try our boiled ham
Many of the citizens drove out today and
and W. L. Stowe &" Co. were obtaina answer contended that the office
here till Monday, when Mr. Hagerman get an increased
trade on canned and Premium hams and bacon.
machine at Its work. Many W. J. McPherson, salary as relty
ble this morning. The clerical forces assessor of a county as well as . any to see-th- e
$ 60 00 at least will arrive,
treasurer
a
as
we
an unusually large
was
and
office
meats,
that
making
working
more
property,
to
will
carry
afternoon
and
public
this
go
of both firms were at work examining
FRESH VEGETABLES.
line Of them.
not vested with the morrow a number will go out to see Facundo Ortiz, sal. as city clerk 25 00 quorum.
the books, assisted by expert account- the legislature-wa- s
We always have something fresh in
A. J. Abbott, salary as city att'y 25 00
The
1
members
of
are
15c
board
other
lb
beefthe
roast
or
corned
from
an
remove
officeholder
to
the camp and the work that has been
ants. Latest reports place the liabili- power
this line. Tomatoes are getting better
Seferino Alarid, salary marshal 5tf 00 Hon. Carl A. Dalles of Belen, and Pro 2 lb roast or corned beef
25c
ties of Taylor & Co. at not less than office since It conflicted with the constl accomplished, though It Is understood
more plentiful.
anil
Rivera
Padlllo
Francisco
2
A.
fessor
y
Jones
35c
of Albuquer
lb roast chicken
salary
Fayette
no. work will be carried on tomorrow
$3,000,000.
James R. Keene was also at tutlon of the United States.
- 90 00 que. It Is proposed to hold the meeting 1 lb boned chicken
as policeman
60c
FANCY CANDY.
an
of
that
Childers
rail
forces
of
the
argued
by the constructing
the office of Taylor & Co. all of the Attorney
Bonito Alarid, balance for street
5c
Have you tried those new creams
Monday at the Capitol
one in question was road.
building at 9 Deviled ham
morning, but denied himself to Inter- flee such as the
1G5 00
15o and 25c with crushed fruit centers?
Veal loaf
o'clock a. m.
sprinkling
They are
The crossing of the Atchison, Topeka
viewers. The assignee of Stowe & Co. not property, and that the legislative
J. D. Sena, rent for council
10c all right, the price way down, only per
Very Important matters will come Vienna sausage
said that he would be unable to file assembly was not conflicting with the & Santa Fe was put down yesterday
21 00 before this
35c
chamber
25c pound
,
board, Beef and ham loaf
meeting of the
even an approximate schedule of as- constitution of the United States, but It has been Inspected by the roadmas- 54 00
6
10c and 25c
For
police,
15c and 25c Good candy at
May
special
more
among which may be mentioned the Melrose pate
was
officer
said
nothing
that the
ters of both roads and pronounced
sets and liabilities before Monday.
Co., water 600 00 report of President Spiess on his trip
Santa Fe Water-L- t.
than an agent for the people, and that good and satisfactory by each.
The market became stronger general150 00 to St.
" Judgment
Louis, where he went to look
tlSat placed him In of
same
will
now
be
the
power
The
track
push
building
hour.
last
the
ly during
"
J00 00 over the
"
lights
ground, select a proper buildflee had the power or authority to re ed as rapidly as possible till the gap be
C. Klnsell, for keeping pris
H.
have plans and specifications
site,
ing
closed.
move him.
is
and
tween here
Kennedy
21 B0 of a
oners for quarter
suitable building prepared and esin the Everything else is subservient to this.
The principal
11 00
case of SandovaT against Albright, Is In the meantime, offices, freight office New Mexican Print. Co., printing 4 00 timates made upon the cost of same.
CITY TOPICS
This report will be considered and the
whether or not the legislature had the and warehouses will have to be provid J. Harrison, repairs on wagon
1 80
Charles Wagner, brooms
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo these waters has been thoroughly testboard will be called upon at this meeted here. The beautiful passenger sta
power or authority to remove.
00
9
ing to determine if New Mexico Is to cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
After the attorneys bad submitted all tion which is to be erected by the Santa A. M. Dettelbach, for letters
Additional local on the third page of
diseases: Paralysis,
their arguments the court asked for Fe Central and the Denver & Rio Woman's Board of Trade, app. 62 50 have a building, and if so what kind, Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of in the following
this issue.
for quarter
for
will be
exhibition
an
of
and
sort
Rheumatism,
park
Consumption,
what
Neuralgia,
authorities
various
univernear
of
the
the
memoranda
located
be
will
Grande,
All Santa Pe trains are reported on
1 70
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria,
Mrs. W. A. McKenzIe, brooms
unBright's Disease of the Kidplaced In it.
they cited and the case was taken
sity and will be built of brick, with
time today.
BarAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Also, at this meeting, rules for the Fe, and about twelve miles from
redwood shingle roof, double waiting
Ruddy Harvester Mowing Machine der advisement.
$1,631 50
Total
the board will probably ranca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
of
us
government
conveniences
modern
all
and
rooms,
at
Goebels.
Oil
No other business was taken up by be adopted, and the details of carrying Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
passenger
ually found In
Quite a number of people are In town
council at last night's session, as on the work of getting together
the
the daily line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
of
the
details
Into
the
and
going
bor,
station's.
to con- exhibtion of the resources of the terri The
today from the country.
was
held
the
primarily
jneetlng
trackwill
temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Items
see
that
to
the
Those who expect
A. Coleman, the veteran freighter, is expense of the different
report,
sider the finance committee's
will be gone Into minutely, as It from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
the
to
have
cost
of
will
Into
work
tory
the
enter
erecting
at
machine
on
business.
Cerrlllos
laying
here from
at the Is now time that the work be taken .up carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atthe bid. Mr. go out either this afternoon or Mon- which could not be taken up
Some work In the way of plastering bridge, before making
meeting, on account of in dead earnest, and pushed to a final very dry and delightful
last
Monday's
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
In
Wed
the
or
remain
city
will
as
Harlan
Tuesday
probably
by
day morning,
and repainting Is being done at the
not being ready to re- finish. It Is
'rommittee
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
new
that
commodious
a
is
There
round.
committees
oe
that
win
probable
forces
for several days.
nesday the construction
Palace hotel today.
at that time.
will be appointed to get together ex hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell, so far away from town that It will be port
Allen Young, who Is at the hospital.
These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
hibits in certain lines; for Instance a and tourists.
WORLD'S LAST FAREWELL.
His member of the New Mexico board of a rather tedious Journey to get out to
Is reported as Improving nicely.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
be
would
on.
committee
appointed
carried
"
is
special
work
being
the
managers of the St. Louis Exposition, where
home is at Cerrlllos.
richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
Estimated That 84,000 People Have Viewed to get up a creditable mineral exhibit, gallon, being the
Mrs.
Gustave has telegraphed that not sufficient noThe condition of
for an agricultural exhibit, a Springs In the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
another
WILL HOT WALK OUT.
Lee.
be
to
ol
Rerailos
of
the
Mm
Pope
the
was
meeting
tice
Is
Smith
given
with
very critical,
Adolphus
for a livestock exhibit, etc., till
Rome, July 25. On the stroke of mid third
hut little hope for a change - for the In Santa Fe today and hence he could
Office
Printlsf
Government
all
of
the resources of New Mexico are
la
BookMaaeri
as
was
the
Roswell
noon
castle
from
not reach Santa Fe
better.1 w5"-- "'
gun t the
day, as the
Be
WW
looked
after by experts In that particuMiller
Dropped.
or
and
Say
fired, the lying In sfrrtiff of the' body
Two handnomcly furnWhed rooms, for route by. railroad Is very circuitous
Ojo Caliente. Taos County. W. AS
Industry."
lar
D. C.; July 25. The
an
end.
to
,
came
Washington,
XIII
Leo
rent. Ideal location. Will not rent to there are delays.
quetly
Pope
will
to
as
what
forecasts
course
all
Of
All conveniences. AdThere will be no baseball
game In Bookbinders union, whjch has VV.been and those few who still lingered at the
consumptives.
A.
be accomplished at this meeting of the
of
440.
town tomorrow, unless some of the fighting the
dress P. O.-gates of the chapel of Sacrament In St. board
is merely conjecture at this time,
iu
the
some
Peter's were ordered to leave and
The management e Sunmount has players decide to have a little game Miller, the assistant foreman
as it not known for certain what the
was
office
includ
who
hundred
to
persons,
was
Increase
or
to
two
Government
three
which'
found
It
The
Printing
necessary
for
game
already
practice.
opinion of the different members will
the size of the dining room at the
have been arranged between the Giants dismissed because of his expulsion from ing Cardinal (loosens, who arrived be
on the different subjects that will
slowordered
reinstated
and
later
in
time, passed
from Mechlin Just
building. The number of and the Mechanics can not be pulled the union,
nas aeanuoneu
before them when they meet.
come
oraor,
executive
an
sunlit
under
guests taking meals there Is increasing off owing to the fact that the captain
ly out df St. Peter's Into the
oi warning out iu
Intention
any
to
and some of the players of the Giants' Miller resumes worn. iun is mu
dally.
piazza and the world's last farewell
NO SUPPLEMENTARY SESSION.
99
The city bridge across Arroyo Sols team will not be in the city tomorrow. tlon today, A committee of bookbinders the great pope was over. Ten minutes
ii
genan
and
but
they
has been completed and Is now ready
today
later the Italian infantry
The Extra SeaaiM ol the Coloraeo Letlsliture
After unforeseen delays, the Santa m In conference
to
and
was
Basilica
give darmes poured out of
nothing
for use. This fills a want that has Fe Telephone Company has made final nounced that there
WIN Probably Aajoara Tealiht,
e
with
on the steps In imposing
Is
been severely felt by the people of arrangements to open telephonic com- out at present. Tbev assert
25. There
Colo., July
will be adjnsted were lined up
Denver,
matter
the
that
then
upper Palace avenue during the time munication between the central office satisfactorily and that on account of array. The outer gates were
indication that the extra session
every
of the late pope
this bridge has been out.
in this city and Sunmount on Monday new charges wnicn nave ueeu mou, closed and the body
will come to an end tonight, and that
old child of Manuel next. This will prove a great accom- Miller will be dropped from the'servlco. was left to the tender care of those there will be no supplementary call for
The
in
his
who had watched by Leo XIII
Romero, died at 4 o'clock yesterday modation to the sojourners
at Suna session to consider the eight-hoThe Wool Market.
lifetime. The preparations for this law or
afternoon. The funeral took place this mount and the tent city and to the
25.
Wool,
anything else. The conference
St. Louis, Mo., 'July
Satisfaction Guaranteed
afternoon at the Cathedral. The inter- citizens and businessmen of this town.
evening's Interment were lmmeaiaieiy committee reported to both houses this Delivered Free to At! Parts of the City.
steady,
.
80,000
that
Is
estimated
It
commenced.
ment was at Rosario cemetery, under
of
had
been
ana
western
an
the
completion
agreement
meaiuin, ivvg
Immediately upon
morning that
Territory
the direction of Charles Wagner.
report
GRANT RIVENBURG,
the the amusement pavllon at Sun- 18 X; fine medium, 14Xlo; One, 13X people passed the catafalque.
reached late last night. This
Predictions ere for local showers and mount, the management will inaugursoon as some
as
Just
will
be
adopted
A
CROSSING.
COLLISIOR AT
Sunand
for
storms
thunder
tonight
ate Its social existence with a vocal
of the formalities are disposed of and
S ock Markets.
day. The maximum temperature yes- and musical concert, the proceeds to be
New York. July 25. Closing 8tock- 9the session will come to an end.
terday was 88 degrees at 3:30 p. m. and donated to the Woman's Board of Atcblson, 63X; Atchison preferred, 88; A Saata Fe Traia Crashes late a Mlssearl
FIRE AT GALLUP.
DESTRUCTIVE
Pacific Patataier Trala.
the minimum was 66 degrees at 5:40 p. Trade of this city.- Miss Evelyn Hoyle, New York Centra), 117 Ji; Pennsylvania,
union
Southern
121:
Facitic,
m. The temperature at 6 o'clock this who is a star of Frohman's Stock Comnntffhlnaon. Kans.. July 25. Twelve
Pacific, 74X; Union Pad lie preferred,
morning was 61.
pany, has consented to aid in the en- 84H; United States Steel, KHi United persons were Injured, two fatally, InNo.a Brlaaettc Plaat of Colorado Fael aat Irea
In the divorce case, of Juan Brito vs. tertainment.
wreck of Santa fe eastbound train
Coaaaay Dcitroycd.
States Steel preferred, 70.
nia. Missouri Pacific northbound train
Pelloltas Gorman, vpendlng In the first
The printing press and outfit owned
M , July 25. The extenN.
of
this city today.
Gallup,
at the junction west
judicial district court, county of Santa by Hon. T. B. Catron and formerly
MARKET REPORT.
were runniuK
sive briquette plant of tbe Colorado Fuel
.
Both
trains
M.
Read, Esq., attorney located at Cerrlllos, has been brought
was toFe, Benjamin
A Little High In Price
Qoality
ule time and neither knew of the ap- - and Iron Company at this 7 place
Higher
Frio'clock
MONE AND METAL..
at
fire
Pa
for the defendant, today filed In her to Santa Fe and will be used1 for the.
Missouri
The
other.
by
of
the
destroyed
nrninn
tally
on
call
25.
Money
but
was Injured,
New York. July
No
Benefit
tne
Santa
the
Consumer's
for
was
crossing
cific
behalf, a petition for alimony, pen- publication of the Santa Fe Morning
train
evening.
day
just
Highest
Prime mercan- Fe
firmer at 9 per cent.
the entire plaut with all It contained
when the etania re train
dente lite and suit money.
Bulletin.' A weekly paper is also to tile paper 5X
8 per cent.
The fire
Pllver, trnotracks
flames.
the
tremendous
devoured
bend
at
was
speed.
by
nil
in
the
and
ofsojourners
Citizens, tourists
be published by the same printing
"X- - 1
.
The heavy mogul crashed into the rear was a verv hot one, owing to the great
Santa Fe-- who desire to spend a most fice and thhi it Is understood is to be New York, July as
quiei, cars of the Missouri Pacific train, piling amount of coal slack in tbe building,
vls-It
"13.25
4.37X.
Copper, quiet,
pleasant afternoon, will do well to
conducted by W. M. Berger. t
tbein and ths Santa re locomotive ana the latter being used In the manufacture
All of the briquettes.
J 5c glass
Sunmount tomorrow. Excellent dln- Home Made Currant Jelly
by the 913.50.
A big lot of tent ordered
baggage cars Into a ditch together.
GRAIN.
those Injured were on the Missouri Paiters and suppers will be served to all management of Sunmount and the Tent
5c loaf
Home Made BUSH BREAD
Wheat, cific train. Doctors have gone to the
Close,
ROT WEATHER H NEBRASKA.
Chicago, July 25.
desiring them and that at very moder-at- e City and shipped two weeks ago from
conare
the
being
''
and
scene
Sept.,
Injured
July,
..."
cost.
Fresh Poultry, Fruits and Vegetables.
.
Dallas, Texas, and St. Louis, IMo., has
,
Corn, July, 5U; ssepi , duths.
"
veyed to the hospital.
Fears That the Pnvalliaf HotWIada Will
The lavatory and bath room at the not arrived, hence the management
Oats, July, 31; Sept, 33
Seriously Allecl the Cora Crop.
administration building at Sunmount has been unable to accommodate those
?:
RIN8 HAS DISAPPEARED.
POBK, LARD, RIBS.
234 SAN FRANCISCO
It Is a magnifi- who have been deairloue of taking up Pork, July, $13 85;aSept, I14.18K.
; was' completed today.
Omaha, Nebr , July 85 Extreme hot
weather prevails throughout the eastern
cently fitted up and most' comfortably their habitation at the Tent CHy. For
Lard, July, I7.62X; Sept, $7 80.
Flsbenaaa'i Waf Caiaot ke Fom4. hat Not half of Nebraska todays the thermoarranged, containing all the latest and the last ten days there have been a Rrhs, July, 18 24; Sept. 18.87
meter registering 5 degrees in pmaha
Stales..
Belfevef llat II bis
STOCK.
in the dozen
most modern improvements
people lti town for that purpose,
at 11 o'clock. A number of towns re25. Cattle,
?e
July
Kansas
the
believed
City,
not
25.
ariij
line.
v
Borne,'
It
"plumbing
Jul
bathing
the prevalence of hot winds and
flame of them have left temporarily
on ' the
has been stolen. When port
steady.
fisherman's
;'.
are expressed that they will
Daniel Elliott, roadmaeter
ring
fears
here
watting
still
remain
x
others
and
steers, ei.uu ig
time .came to take the ring from seriously affect the growing corn crop.
the
at the andMauve
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail- for an opportunity to locate
Texas
25
W
S3
60;
LOUIS DEED.
anIndian steers,
Popo Lee's finger. It has developed,
i
way between Laa'Vegaa and Albuquereows, Wi OU (9 sa.zu; nauve cuns auu other was fouud in Its place. This dlu
Tent
City.
WATHU.
MONDAY.
WORK
4aT
WNKKAt.
TO
A
RETURN
IX. bUjTbM
aioc iters ana not
the
as
que, came up on the noon train to inV.o;
The convict camp It the . Santa Fe heifers, 12.00
generally
anyone,
MM
surprlsa
ocders promptly
S4.35; bulls, $2.50
Tk wetasewMa fro. m bat leaeartee. Mall
does not wear It, tbe ring being Twelve Thoaaaad Mea Will Await a Settle- spect the crossing of the Santa Fe canon was moved today from the loca- feeders, 12.50
$5.00; western pontiff an ornament tbanas al. Tbe
lessor
Central. He was well pleased with the tion where it has been for the past six 13.75; calves, 13.00
ArMtratiea.
est
by
.vs; waswrn cuwa,
steers, 1oo g
ring Is known to have been lost twice
lob. He leaves for Las Vegas this
weeks to a point about four miles east 2.15
13.00.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 25. Word
before and recovered. The last time
'
received at the headquarter of tbe
was
Leo
The convicts have constructed about
was
Sheep, market sieaay.90- Electric lights, baths and sanprivately
lost,
Pope
ring
The most conveniently located
S4
lamb, S3 15 the
so great was his United Mine Workers today that the
Muttons, 13.00
it
locked
The plans and specification for the 4,009 feet of first class road commenc
or
bid
strain-heate-d
up,
plumbing throughout.
itary
and
2
oo
will
nnd
15.00:
Alabama
No.
of
93
only
of
district
5.00; Range weathers,
fear of losing It again. So far It has miners to work
the city.
new Denver & Rio Grande and Santa ing about four miles from
Everything up to date.
In the city.
setHotel
a
94.80.
Monday,
3.oo
return
pending
not been discovered, but the Vatican
Fe Central depot are out. The build- From the new camp, they will com Ewes,
Cattle, market authorities assure the Associated Pre
tlement of their wage scale by arbitraChicago, July 25.
Tbe miners quit on July 13.
ing Is to be of brick, with a red wood mence work on the road according to steady.
will undoubtedly be found. tion.
tbe
that
ring
Twelve thousand men are affected.
Good to prime steers, 15 25 (9 5 0
shingle roof, and will be a beauty, wften the survey made running In an eastern-l95 25; stackers
on The
George E. Ellis, Proprietor H
direction to strike1 the divide. Super aoor to medium, 94 .85
flojshed. It will be located
STREET RAILWAY ACCIDElfr
14 40; rows 91 so a
WORK 60ES ON.
50
92
8REWS0ME
Uniand
feeders,
Mexico
New
of
the
the
Bursom
near
side
south
intendent
day
spent part
94 75; eannr.
'
14 50; heifers, 92.25
aoraace at a New Meteraeer Castes PraV
In the canon
a
versity building.
superintending the re 91.50
Bodies Have Now Beea Recovered
92.75; bulls, 92 50 Q 94 23; lg
,
;
'
moval of the camp.''
steers.
ted
ably Fatal AccMcat.
Texas
J. A. Harlan of San Marclal, a
':
90
treat the tlaaoa Mlae. ; ' '
30;
93.00
calves,
contractor and builder, is in
General Manager W. S.' Hopewell of 3.50 & 94 95.
Julv 25. Thirteen
St. Louis,
Hanna, Wyo.. July 25 Tbe work of
Sheep, steady.
the city. He will submit bids for the the Santa Fe Central has) telegraphed
recovering the oodles fn the Hanna coal
persons were Injured, nne probably
on;
fa
93.75
choice
ft
Good
to
wethers,
cars
between
collision
in a
today
mine Is progressing uninterruptedly.
erection of the Don Caspar avenue the chief clerk of the railway mall ser
fair to choice mixed, 93.00 a 9300;
bodies have been taken out
Uoiopton Heights and Fourth street Twenty-seve- n
bridge, and also probably for the con-l- k vice that this road is now ready to western sheep, 93.25 0 91. 00; native on
IgnorTransit
of
tbe
lines
Compauy.
of
In front of carry dally mall between Torrance and
96.V5; wostean lambs, ance of the crossing by a no .motor-ma- n since last evening, making
American or European Plan
lambs, S3 85
the 169 victims that have been recovered
and Intermediate points. 95.40 90.00.
the county court house. Mr. Harlan Kennedy
caused the accident. George A. since tbe explosion of June 30.
-.
yesterday wired for' His general fore- Some time will be required' before the
Bernle, aged US, was most seriously
Tbe Cramps Laaach Tarklth Skip.
hurt. lie was internally injured, bis
man, who arrived today at noon, and matter can be taken up and approved
Flnt-claFin Sample room for Comon
to
be
Cafe and Barret
was dislocated, and he was cut
service
the
put
for
shoulder
' together they will look over the situareadiness
end
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tion, going
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than that
Turkish government by the Cramps, Postal
looking up the different kinds of stone vice go Into operation, i It hfad been bly take several days longer
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was successfully launched today.
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Colonel C. F. Grayson, since his
rival in this city, Tuesday night, has
been a busy man, getting the machin
ery
ready for the adjustment and rePRINTING
PUBLISHERS
COMPANY,
THE NEW MEXICAN
funding of Santa Fe county's debt. The
Etucfed as Second Class matter at New Mexican believes that the plan he
has formulated and will carry out, if
tha Santa Fe Postoffice.
is just and
backed by the
fair to both debtor and creditor. While
Colonel Grayson is ostensibly working
in the interest of
the bondholders, he
never loses sight of the fact that the
SATURDAY, JULY 25.
debtor must not be loaded down with
a load that Tie will fall to successfully
The advertisement Is mightier than carry. The New Mexican wishes to say
the sword.
in its Judgment, Colonel Grayson will
to a man
be backed by the
A snuft trust has been formed, This and if the bondholders look for
anyis not to be sneezed at.
thing better, they will fare worse. Let
the people stand by Colonel Grayson.
are never
Bills for advertisements
found among the liabilities of a bankThe Kansas City Star, one of the
rupt merchant.
brightest and most influential papers in
of
The man behind the gun and the man the west, has put on a new dress
been
has
and
its
appearance
type
ones
not
the
are
behind the plow
only
is
who are "behind."
"There are others." greatly Improved thereby. The type
and is
larger, looks more attractive
The other day a man in California much more easily read. As the Star
to
be
sold his wife for $250. This should not remarks, newspapers are made
to
done
hence
is
and
whatever
read,
She may be
cause much comment.
facilitate this pleases the readers and
worth it.
Involved.
helps the particular paper
The assessors of Oklahoma this year The tendency of the times has been for
returned 1,360,662 head of cattle for as- some years to crowd as much reading
sessment valued at $9,074,356. Assessors matter in as small type as possible on
in Oklahoma, evidently, have sharper many sheets of paper. This, the New
Mexican is gratified to note, Is disapeyes than assessors in New Mexico.
apprepearing and people
The fact that ten persons have died ciate a paper well printed, with good
much
in Cleveland from lockjaw since July '4, large type and carefully edited,
and nearly as many from the same dis- more than they do a blanket sheet
In small
ease in Philadelphia during the same crowded to the brim, printed
and exhibiting a somewhat dirty
time, should cause many of this coun- type
The Star did right in
try's Democratic statesmen to hunt appearance.
to
from smaller
the
change
making
cellar.
the cyclone
larger type, and this will no doubt be
Should the Manchurian ports be op- appreciated by its readers throughout
,
Rus- this country.
ened, as It is said, China, with
to
will
it
do,
sia's permission proposes
cannon
THE VALUE OF THE EDITORIAL PAGE
likely be found that Russian
and Russian mercantile establishments
Eastern newspapers are discussing
to the value of the editorial page of the
are placed in them in ample time
the daily newspaper and the consensus of
give Russia the lion's share of
trade.
opinion thus far is in favor of the
statement that the editorial page Is the
The officials of the Turkish empiri most important page of a good newshave only received one month s pay paper and it is the worst feature of a
since March. It is iuite safe to say bad newspaper. This
is Solomonic
that the number of offlceseekers in wisdom too deep for the average man,
X7li
Ar
I m m
liAr? precautions, every bottle is sterilized by Pasteur's
rsMi our
Pnrnfi
with
the who will understand better the followTurkey does not compare
Isn't any other beer as good?"
M
process after it is sealed, I know that beer
number of patriots who are willing to ing opinions, one by a leading
Pennin that way is pure."
treated
official
in
ca
an
serve their country
,
sylvania paper and the other by the
uoctor: -- remaps; out 1 aotrt Know it. 1
II
paclty In the United States.
Burlington, Iowa, Hawkeye:
is pure beer good for me?"
"And
Patient:
"u.cm:
do know that Schlitz beer is pure."
"There is' a class of people that turn
, .
The Roswell Journal and the Roswell to the editorial page of a paper first
Doctor: "It is good for anybody. The hops
Record have consolidated and Roswell and after perusing its columns
B
thorPatient: "What do you mean by pure?
form a tonic; the barley a food. The trifle of
now has but one daily and two weekly oughly find much Interest in the genis an aid to digestion! And the custom
alcohol
editorial
papers. This is very wise from a bus! eral news, but without the
Doctor: "I mean free from germs. Impurity
of
ness standpoint. A good newspaper is page their interest in the paper would
drinking beer supplies the body with fluid to
means bacilli; and in a saccharine product like beer
the greatest thing that any town can not be sufficient to buy the paper or
wash
out the waste. People, who don't drink
bacilli multiply rapidly. I do not recommend
possess, but there is also a possibility subscribe for it. The editorial page is
drink enough fluid of any kind. A
seldom
beer
a beer that may contain them."
of having too much of a good thing.
necessary and it should be made the
is caused by the lack cf it."
deal
of
great
main feature of a paper. The class of
beer
do
know
Patient:
Schlitz
"How
that
There are now five children in Presi
you
people that subscribe for a daily by
Patient: "But doesn't beer cause biliousness?"
dent Roosevelt's family and also five the year are people who would miss It.'
is pure?"
Cleve
in the family of
Doctor: "Not Schlitz Beer. Biliousness is
To which the Burlington Hawkeye
land. It is pleasing to see that these adds:
Doctor: "I have seen it brewed. Cleanliness caused by 'green' beer beer tnat is .insufficiently
two men, so diametrically different In
There Is no question that The Ar
is carried to extremes in that brewery. The beer aged. But Schlitz beer is always aged for months
character, temperament and attain gus is correct In Its opinion. A news
"
is cooled in plate glass rooms, in filtered air.
before it is marketed."
ments, as well as politics, are, never paper without an editorial page is like
The beer is then filtered. Yet. after all these
Ask for Hie brewery bottling.
theless, of one mind upon the import,
man without a mind.
There
are
ant subject of family.
some newspaper readers who care only for the information which they can
It seems as if the Triple Alliance will glean from the telegraph and local col
dictate who Is to be the next pope. The umns. But as a rule the man who
German, Austrian and most of the Ital- carefully reads the news departments
ian cardinals, it is believed, will unite turns to the editorial page for a re
-either upon Cardinal Seraflno Vannu-tel- li view of what he has been reading. He
or Cardinal Agliardl, while the op- may not always find his own
ideas
R. J. PALBN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
position will unite upon Cardinal Ram-pol- among those In the editorial columns,
or Cardinal Oreglla, who leans but he is given Interest by gleaning
toward France. If there should be a other people's ideas and if they are not
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President
deadlock, it is Cardinal Gotti who will in accordance with his own he has the
FARMING LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
probably be the compromise candidate, satisfaction of combating them in his
when
Is
that
it
the
certain
but
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
pretty
mind. It is usually the case, however,
for sale In tracts of forty acres and npwards. Price of land with per- cardinals go Into conclave next week, that the editorial page Is a source of
petual water rights from 917 to 825 per acre, according to location. Paythat the next pope will have been de suggestion and information to the stu
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
termined upon.
dent of politics and world affairs, and
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
those who read it regularly are among
Com
The Santa Fe Central Railway
the best posted persons."
pany will have to hustle to be first into
Another
Pennsylvania newspaper
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
the San Juan county coal fields. R. G. thereupon remarks; i'
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
s
Provo, representing the Phelps-0odg- e
mining districts of Eliiabothtown and Baldy, where important mineral
'I'Of course the maker of an editorial
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unjocated ground may be
& Co. people and their big smelters in page is here speaking, and he may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor- Arizona and Mexico, has been in San a little prejudiced in favor of his own
able to the prospector as the U.-government laws.
of work, but we may be permitted to say,
Juan county making examination
the coal deposits, and taking samples In favor of the editorial page, that it
. Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
with him for
further examination, is found in the best newspapers in the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
There is no doubt, that if his report country, and that In most cases
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
the
prospecting can not oe successiuny uone.
shows that the coal deposits in San better the newspaper the better the
For particulars and advertising matter apply to :
Juan county contain a good quality of editorial page, and the better the edi
that the torial page the better the newspaper.
coal in workable seams
Legal 'blanks of all lands for sale at The New Mexican office.
from
Phelps-Dodg- e
people will build
Clifton to Durango within a year, un
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's
RATON. NEW MEXICO
less the Santa Fe Central gets In first Stomach and Liver Tablets. They in
an
sort
of
some
makes
arrange.
and
Cuisine and Tab's
vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
lawntsl and Refur-ahment to deliver coal to the El Paso &
the bowels and prevent bil
Service Unexcelled
regulate
Throughoat.
Southwestern at El Paso or at Demlog ious attacks. For sale by all drug
gists.
Uncle Sam Is having a little exper
IN"
LAND SCRIP.
at
ience with unionism in his bindery
land script,
By the use of
Washington that may drag the Issue
.WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
President title can be obtained to government
Into the next
campaign.
Roosevelt has taken the stand that the land without cultivation or residence
Native Wines for Family Use.
imported and
'
Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
government may employ whom it thereon; All you need to do Is to' give
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheime?
Rye, Taylor
to
be
land
of
show
If
the
and
and
standard
Old
the
and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
efficiency
Pazton,
Jordan
description
pleases,
V!
New
and eligibility laid down by the civil of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
SANTA FE, N.
.
service laws Is observed. The unions reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Insist that the government must en
ploy only those whom the unions des' Is advancing. We have a small amount
ignate should be employed. The ques- yet on hand to sell, that is fully guartion will soon narrow Itself down to anteed. We also deal In real estate,
" ." "
this point: "Are the unions or the peo loans and investments.
HUGO SEABEBO;
ple to run this country?" Of course,
N. M.
. Springer,
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
the unions will insist that they are the
PliBTi-BJaiaTpeople and by present appearances It
Notice to Contractors.
if
THE
assertion
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD 8UP-seems very much as
that
W. H. McBRAYER. OLD, CROW and
Sealed nroDOsala will be received by the
Santa Fe,
was a fact and not mere buncombe.
PORTED BY THE TEBWTOBY
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
Hoard of County Coiiimissloni'Hi for the
New
Mexico,
aaaTaTaTaTJaTaBaal
Comity ofSauta Fe, Territory of
PENN
WHISKY.
RYE
OUCKENHEIMER
OVERH0LT
and
no tnui. m nr rha Mlth dav 1K aiuiy lWH.Ior
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
and property owners furuinhtoB all the material and labor for the
The
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Frqcisco
biiildinar
and lavina- eomolefe a slffowalk in
buildings,, all furnishings, and equipments modern and complete;
of Santa Fe county are ready and will- front of aid up to the steps of' tbe court
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
water-workall
baths,
conveniences.
e
Specification may be seen at the
, Ing to compromise the bonded
county house.
FRENCH C00NAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
nf rnn LnDez. nrolMto elerk.
Mr4
and
Tahiea,
Street
liaidry, t2M per session. Sestloa Is three tern
debt, delinquent coupons and judg to reject any and all ohm la reserved,
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
of tklrtces weeks each.
afltlrrss nrouosalsto the board sealed and
ments thereon at 60 per cent of the endorsed
. QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
laewaiK.
lor
"Proposal
a. l. kshdalt,
Roswell Is noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
principal in 3 per cent bonds. They
Autui
b
Skliuman,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. H. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea and
have considered the situation
very
. Nicolas Qmntana,
Commissioners
B. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
carefully and believe such a proposiFe. N. M , July 23, 1803.
SauU
i
rS at
tion to be fair and equitable to all conCOL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
bondholders.
Notice to Contractors.
cerned, county and the
Therefore the latter should heed this Scaled DroDosala will be received by the
Bnnrd of County Commissioners for the
sentiment and accept this proposition. County of Santa
Fe. Territory of Mw MexIn
now
ico, u u to 9 a. m . of the 30th day of July 1903,
are
4his
county
The people of
such
for furnishing ail the
the right mood and favorably disposed as will be furnished bv tha board aud labor
complete a atone bridge of two
building
towards ; such a settlement If the and
arcnes in tns city oi a iu fb, n
M
UDOtt the. reg
Pronnnala must ha aids
bondholders hold back and want too segmental
ular
form and contain a certified check
blank
this
that
much,, there Is grave danger
for Uve per cent of the amount of tbe bid,
. . . . . .
be made payable to the said board.
oirtiment of the community may
Plans and specifications may he seen and
CATHOLIC 'CATECHISMS
AID PRAYER BOOKS II SPAIISfl.
turned In the opposite direction. The blank- form of proposal procured at the office
Wffl Be Found a Full Lino of Table Wines far Family Trad.
tnengineer, uavlrt sr. n line, santa re. n.
New Mexican hopes that the bond- oi
M. The right to reject any or all bids is
;
Orders
A SP8CULTT.
SPAIISH
I0VELS
by Telephone Will Berotnptly FOlsd s j i ,1 l
.
holders will come to the terms indica- reserved, address proposals to the board.
endorsed
for
Sealed
and
"Proposal
lirldge."
most
Books not in stock; ordsred at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
W. R.
A. L. Kendall.
ted above. This would be the
N. CI.
ABTHUBSsLIaUAII,
sensible, most profitable and best thing
Nicolas Quihtasa,
JACOB
sjoooot80sa8sats
Commissioners .
to do under the circumstances.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

:

J TaMe nines!

at "OUR PLAGE"
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WELTMER

PRICE. Prop.

Santa Fe,

St.; ea9t of

the tailroad track, I can sell you proper-

THE-

la

gs

,

Vvll

C-M- I-

Francisco Street. Santa Ft, N. M

CITY PROPERTY.
(double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the .other;
owner occupies
rooms and the rest
rent for J25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other
on same Btreet; ' stables
and
other outbuildings; the price asked Is
r,
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe ' brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit kind vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet,
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for 300 last
season very cheap.
I alsr have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, In the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe, On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind in the city. 12 feet or more in
depth, holding' over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, ? from
which the whole place can be Irrigated
daily during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums.
apricots, cherries and. other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds nf asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner.
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
associations, magnificent views, and
other attractive features, Is destined
soon to be adorned with the beau
tiful homes of New Mexico's million
aires, and for speculative purposes no
other tract of land In the Territory to
day appeals to the cautious Investor
for immense returns in the near future.
lf
can sell you an undivided
interest .in this tract, consisting of
about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
I have also several large and small
tracts of desirable land in the neigh
borhood of the Government Indian
School, which I can sell at your figures, perhaps.
'
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Examine a
tract east of the
Wielandy place, and then ask me its
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible

,

Doctor's Ronoono

San

I have a nice cottage

now-a-day- s.

A

H

ileal Estate

tax-paye- rs

will

Attorney at Law and

.

ties desirable (or homes or business propositions; these will bear examination.
1 will take pleasure in showing pros
pective investors desirable building sites
n tno neignoornooa oi tne
capitoi, ana
me vicinity of tne . rresnyterian
Church, which in a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west oi Uuadalupe
hurch, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
acres; patented;
grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure'. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three arid
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
ana wawr wr
ience; guou
stock; some timber. Another tract of
550 acres, 7 miles from , Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running " water
upon it.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
,u iiiubv umiiiiB mi in fcaiiiicii, ...
good mercantile business located in
thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with tne chance oi
their lives; general merchandise, large
stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard producing the
last season 11,400; merchandise business paysfrom $2,600 to 18.000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
horses, '
boating and bathing; with"
of'
20
choice
varieties
etc.,
wagons,
roses and other flowers In abundance;'
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buy- ing; good reason given for selling.
I have tevoral other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de
siring to enter mercaatlle life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fa Central, and an eight pace daily: who says .
that the world don't move, and our city
with It.
TlntTOCiU TA DDVT
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neignoornooa. A new 6 room cottage, bath, stationone-ha-

lf
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Also tbe building corner oi water ss.
and D A K G railroad track lately used
as a saw mill.
Several small houses, tome adobe,
some brick, others frame, upon ray
books: which 1 would be clad to show an
Intended purchaser, They are desirably
situated, and will be sold cheap.
UNFURNISHED BOOMS.
I can -rent several rooms in theHersch
bulldlna- on lower San Francisco street,

Imu Ik.

nrhflln
. - hllllfflno'n.
Ul u,tll ILWU BUB

I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that 1
will rent, on Do Vargas St., two blocks

west of Guadalupe church.
FOB BENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
I can rent you 3 furnished rooms in a
desirable location on the south side,
water in. the bouse and yard; or I ..can
In
II rUU .1..
km. an Itw mari. 41
BI3II
.MU mwwot.
If you wouia raioer nave u so.
FARMS A RANCHES,
f hava Inaulrt from outside nartv for
ranch In the Espanola valley; also for
ranch in tb district between Teiuqoe
and Espanola; price must be
.
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE

X

----'

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.
are especially anxious to meet visitors
from nearby villages when in cur city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
A.
Mr.
J.
and
the
Davis,
plumbing
tinning.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual vacation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IX AND SEE US.

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS.

We

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.

js.t:d-

up-to-da- te

well-know-

n

-

More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined. Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
merits. It is
which makes the name Studebaker stand
for all that is good in wagon-makinWe carry right in stock farm
and buggies.
wagons, road wagons, log wagons,
-y

q-u--

,

g.

buck-board-

PRICES' ARE RIGHT.

NONE BETTER.

ICE-WATE-

of

s,

ON TAP.

R

get a good, cool drink
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.

You can always
ice-wat-

er

JUST ARRIVED.

Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Fishing Rods and Reels
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Note the pleasure our paBase Ball Supplies
trons get out of. the use of
Hammocks. Toilet Paper
our
garden hose.
Your home is so cool when Croquet Sets, Shevp Shears
Infant's Bath Tubs, Etc.
your lawn Is'nlce and green.
hlqh-gra-

stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, ex
amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades!and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
A big

de

WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
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THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
Justice of the peace blanks, In EnWORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
A PROSPEROUS COMMUNITY.
large run of people. Among, the later
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Leighton, glish and in Spanish, for sale In large
arrivals are: M. Bobo, Tres Piedras; B.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
Ala., writes: "One of my customers or email quantities by the New Mexithat ever was made la Dr. King's New Predated Tost the Thriving Valencia County C. Howell, Denver; S. S. Beatty and
Santa Fe, New Mexico, July 20, 1903. had a child, which was sick, and threw can Printing
R.
M.
Foree
Company.
and
Mrs.
weakSanta
Life Pills. These pills change
Town Will Soon Have 1,000 Inhabitants.
wife,
Fe;
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUNDS IN OTERO
Sealed proposals will be received by up aII fooa could retain
noti,nB on
A. E. Laudenslag-e- r,
ness into strength, listlessness into
Santa
Fe;
COUNTY.
daughter,
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary It9 Ktoma(,h. IIe bought on bottle of
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
brain-fa- g
into mental
Santa Fe Mrs. Charles Springer,
power.
The quarterly school appropriation
San Rafael, N. M., July 24. One of
Delightful oc?& s
and
Cream Vermifuge,
it
They are wonderful In building up the the most prosperous villages for its size Mrs. M. G. Chase, Mrs, H. P. England for Otero county schools amounts to perlntendent, until 10 o'clock a, m on White's
From GAXVEST01T, Texas,
119 worms from the child.
up
brought
C.
health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by in the
Thomas
Mrs.
of
Moore,
and
Springer;
$1.75 on a per capita of 2,073 children
to HEW YORE, via
Monday, August 3, 1903, for furnishing It's the boss worm medicine in the
territory i San Rafael in the D.
Fischer Drug Co, '
Scherdulap, Denver; W. E. Thourp, school age. The total amount of raon and delivering at the New Mexico PenMALLORY S. S MIR
county of Valencia. It contains a pop
Is
White's
world."
Cream
Vermifuge
C. McClaln, New
StftimiTi Wednesdsivtt nnri Satnnlsiv at hwih
ey wa8 $3,627.75, and Alamogordo uifi
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
ulation of over 600 persons. It has two Kansas City, Mo.; J.
the supplies hereinafter men also the chlldrens' tonic. It improves
and
Brotlier trict's shaie is $1,120. The, schools of itentiaryor so much
Ticket, includine meals and berth, costs much lessl
faces good schools, a public school
thereof as the board their digestion
and a York; Brother Ambrose
Blackheads, pimples, greasy
tioned,
man
and assimilation of
!orpamph!et"OceanTnDS.'
all rail, write
New tne county are now In excellent shape
, Agent, GALVESTON, Tex.
J. B. DEltlSOlf
and muddy complexions, which are so mission school. It has three stores and Patrick, Santa Fe; J. C. Freland,
may deem sufficient. Payment for said food, strengthening their nervous sysS. Hamilton and wife, El financially. tner being a balance in
John
York;
common among
In
two
saloons and has a daily mail sup
cash. Deliv tem and restores them to the health,
women, especially
supplies will be made
Pilo, and his' sister, Miss Hamilton of every district treasury.
girls at a certain age, destroying beau plied from Grants on the Santa Fe-Pery of all supplies except perishable nr. vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
AHre and
Sabino
family,
New
CASES.
York;
CONTEST
ty, disfiguring and making repulsive, cific, a distance of four miles.
This
tides must be as directed by the Super to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
The taking of evidence In the con intendent.
-Oricliial
features which would otherwise appear place was formerly known as Ojo del Conejos, Colo.; P. Sanchez, San Luis,
Oaly OeaHlac.
AtJ relUbn. I.alw,ukDrwtlll
test case of Skinner vs. Monies has
attractive and refined, indicate
that Gallo, and it was here that during the .:olo ; Mrs. Dean and daughter,
tor CHICHESTER'S
ENGLISH
will be required of oil arti
No man or woman In the state will JVTSBJjNaArK.
Samples
.(
Sarah
In KEO lo4 Void nwtftllia Imsm, m!4
Hamilton, closed before the register and receiver cles marked with an
Colo.; Mrs.
: the liver is out of order. An occasion' late civil war the government estabwith bin ribbon. Take
other. BeraM
asterisk, and these hesitate to speak well of Chamber
TriniMr.
Tres
Sakntllatlaaa
A
aaJ
Upperdike,
office.
Duaeravs
motion
Piedras;
S.
U.
land
of
the
by should be labeled, showing name of lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets at
al dose of Herbine will cleanse
the lished a military post known as old
Buy or your Drugglit, or Mad 4e. la
S. Hair and wife, Chicaof
tumpo for Partlealara, Tcattaiaalala
Skinner to dismiss on the grounds
be
must
deliv
Colonel J. Francisco dad, Colo.; J.
bowels, regulate ttie liver and so es- Fort Wingate.
and
once
them.
ter
and
''Kellef
etc.,
far
bidder, price,
always
Ladlea," ia tenor, br
They
trying
H. deficiency in Montes'
10.0OU TuoliaoolaJi. Sold Bo
to
application
tabllsh a clear, healthy complexion, Chaves, the present superintendent of go; M. Bloom, Trinidad, Colo.; W.
to the Superintendent not later produce a pleasant movement of the
ered
Oklekaater Vkeaalaal Ja
ut DnuliiM.
Madlaaa tlaaara. PUILA
Ilia IkUpaoor.
Pa.
Farmer and family, La Jara, Colo.; purchase was denied. The land In than 9 o'clock on said day.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.
the appetite and
bowels, improve
public instruction of New Mexico, serv- M.
E. Hamilton, Trlndad, Colo. Also a controversy la 160 acres of Sandoval
ac
In
some
sale
must
of
be
made
as
All
commander
bids
the
For
ed
the
for
by
post
digestion.
strictly
strengthen
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE,
ftreat many campers.
county coal land, being the southwest cordance with the conditions on blank all druggists.
military post was
O.
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
T, time. After the
4
of Section 14, T. 10 N., R. 5 E. The proposals, which will be furnished by
of
took
up
people
writes: "I have used
Herbine for a abandoned, a number
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE.
next contest to come before the regis the Superintendent on application; no
Notice for Publication.
number of years, and can cheerfully the land as homesteads, among others
and receiver of the U. S. land office bid otherwise made will be entertained.
ter
(Homestead Butry No. 7576.)
n
citizens:
It
were
is
Rafael
the
Decidedly
Easy
Facts
To
recommend It as thmost perfect liver
Disprove
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. U.. July 18. 1903
will be the case of Green vs. Spitz, A bond will be required from all sucto Verify Santa Fe Opinion.
Notice li hereby given that the following
medicine, and the greatest blood puri Chaves, Pumas Provencher, Jose Leon
18.
called
be
will
August
which
fulfill
named
tettler liai nled notice of his lnteutlon
faithful
for
the
Antonio
bidders
cessful
Chaves,
fier. It Is a medicine of positive merit, Telles, Esquipula
Nothing by the way of an
to maka final oroof in auDDort of hla claim.
BUSINESS.
OFFICE
LAND
ten
ment of contracts within
days af and that aald proof will be made before the
could be added to the experience of
and fully accomplishes all that is Marquez, Manuel Garcia and others. Inj
on
reirmer or receiver ar. santa Fe. n.
Thn' following homestead entry wa ter date of award.
claimed for It." Malaria cannot find a the early days of the settlement the" and opinion given below which could
28, 1113. vii: Pledad Madi il, for the
filed In the United states i&na 56,000 lbs fresh beef, prime quality, Anguat
todav
10
14
11)01100
17,
townahln
hostile"
hard
colonists
with
had
'
time
Fe
a
Santa
people
value.
nwH,
north,
range
increase their
lodgment in the system while the liver
RIGHT"
office: Demetrlo Padlllo of Chaves, 160
eaat. He namea the following wltneiseH to
necks and shanks excluded.
can safely be left to draw their own acres of land In San Miguel county, be
Is In' perfect order, for one of its Indians but now they are all indepen
prove nit eontinuoui residence upon ana
Loon
of
said
via:
cultivation
land,
Joe
of the 20,000 lbs flour.
Sold at
functions is to prevent the absorption dent and a more happy and prosperous conclusions based on such convincing Ine ..the southwest
Crlatoval Madril, of Galist o, N. M
.
. , . . ii
aa
'
Is northwest
oi raec. -- u. uu 2,000 lbs beans.
Lobato, of Laroy, N. M., Santiago Maof fever producing poisons. Herbine community would be hard to find any- proof as this citizen offers. What to
'
N.
H.
of the north
dril, of Pinoa Wella,
the southeast
500 lbs oatflakes.
TIJE CLAIRE BAR
Is a most efficient liver regulator. 50c where. This was the home of the late there lacking In evidence like this
Any peraon who dealrea to proteot against
of Sec. 27. and the north 500 lbs evaporated peaches.
Monlco Mirabal, one of the most res- satisfy a
douoting Bust
the allowauoe of such proof, or who knows of
at Fischer Drug Co. '
of
of the southeast
any substantial reason, under the law and
500 lbs ..evaporated apples.
pected citizens of New Mexico. He left Thomas?
the regulations of the Interior Department,
Sec. 87, TI3N, K24E..
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR,
sons
500
a large family .of well educated
Pascual Yannl, boot and shoe repair
lbs
why suoh proof should not be allowed, will
N.
prunes,
of
East
View,
Prosue'os.
Josenh
be given an opportunity at the above men
."I would cough nearly
all - night and daughters who figure prominently er on the Plaza, residence College st.,
the
tloned
M., today filed in the United States land 500 lbs hominy.
time and place to
In
bench
on
of said claimant, and to offer eviwitnesses
the
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of In that section at present. The majorihomestead
man
cannot
''Sirongesi In me
ou
his
"A
sit
office
final
200
raisins.
lbs
proofs
says:
dence
of
in
rebuttal
submitted
that
by
, Alexandria,
Ind., "and could hardly ty of the settlers are farmers and they repairing shoes all day unless his back Valencia county, which Is described as 20 sacks granulated sugar.
claimant.
ManIj'BlR. Oi ho, Register.
get any Bleep. I had consumption so also own over 60,000 sheep,, which in- Is extra strong. When It Is weak, lame follow: 1G0 acres in vaienci county,c. 5 sacks rice.
,
ol 8
bad that if I walked a block I would dustry is flourishing and large ! num- and pains continually, It becomes a being the northeast
lr
10 cases roasted coffee.
Sbtice for Publication.
R6E.
' ,
cough frightfully and spit blood, but, bers of men are employed, especially positive nuisance without mentioning 18, T4N,
10 cases laundry soap.
.
(Homestead Entry No. 1934).
Land Once at Santa Fe, N. M. Juno 22, 190?
when ail other medicines failed, three
at
if
ARRIVALS!
It
seathe
working
endures,
suffering
and
1 case salmon.
shearing
HOTEL
during the lambing
Notice la hereby given that the following
'
(1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dlscov sons. The Max. Luna Republican club my occupation was not the primary
named settler baa filed notlee of his Intention
1 barrel sal soda.
to
make final proof In support of his claim, Better than Banks,
58
me
cured
I
and
It
of
backache
cause
gained
ery wholly
certainly aggravaThe Board of New Mexico Peniten
has Its headquarters in San Rafael, and
Juan Rodrlgu.es, Albuquer
and that aald proof will be made before the
to
more
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
pounds.' It is absolutely guaranteed
register
the club has under construction, a very ted ltj Much to my surprise and
vegas; tiary Commissioners reserves the right July
que; Antonio Sandoval, las
iKJ, 1903, vis;
Ventura Anaya. for the i
Better than Bonds.
cure coughscolds, la grippe, bronchi- handsome, large hall which will soon to my gratification, a course of the Thomas
aw 54 uw!4 and lot I. seel Ion 10, lot 1, secGus Johnson, to reject any and all bids.
nw!.
Raton;
Ortiz,
13
He
9
tion
9,
east
tis and all throat and lung troubles. be finished, and It will be an ornament treatment with Doan's Kidney Cure Charles Mcllvain, El Paso; Owen A.
township
north,
range
above
supplies, names the following witnesses to rrovehis
In submitting bids for
Better than your Business
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free to the town. There are two churches In procured at Ireland's Pharmacy so
residence upon, and cultivation
bidders should write plainly on 'envel continuous
Murray, Durango, Colo. ,
of said land, vii; Maroos Anaya, Antonio
and
at Fischer Drug Co.
my
strengthened
this village, a Catholic and a Protes- washed, purified
Claire: D. C. Hobart, Silver City; C. ope the following: "Bids for supplies Anaya. Gil Sandoval,
Tomas Villanueva, all
Is Policy In
that the backache ceased."
C. Calkins, E. A. Goodwin,
Brooklyn, for New Mexico Penitentiary," with of(iallsteo,N.M,
CURE ; OF tant church, and as a sure sign of good kidneys
VERY REMARKABLE
50 rts.
Price
dealers.'
it.
sale
all
For
unso,
numb
itegisier.
by
which
halls
or
bidder
of
names
two
bidders,
times there are
N. Y.; A. S. Lathrop, John Cole, Dal name or
large
DIARRHOEA.
Foster MHburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
EQUITABLE
Hotel for Publication.
las, Tex.; G. W. Hill, Alamosa i Euse- - to avoid the opening of same by mis
"About six years ago for the first are used for holding dances. Very fre
RememStates.
United
for
the
agents
so
meet
a
for
No.
Inhabitants
the
H.
(Homestead
5,038.)
take.
Entry
blo
J.
George
Richley,
Chacon,
quently
time in my life, ,1 had a si'dden and
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub- Steele and
This affords a protection to
Dbfahtukkt or thb Istbhiok,
good musicians
wife. Las Vegas.
By order of the Board of New Mexi
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs. cial dance. Several
stitute.
Land Office at 8anta Fe. N. Iff. Jnlv 7. ions
the
from
others
in
and
live
the Tillage
Palace: Mrs. J. A. McDanlels, Pres- - co Penitentiary Commissioners.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got
notice is nereny given that the following the home which no others do.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
visit the
H. O. BURSUM,
CURES SCIATICA.
cott, Ariz.; J. A. Harlan, San Marclal;
temporary relief, but it came back valley of the RiotoGrande At the rate
to make final proof in support of his claim,
from
time.
Vetime
A.
Superintendent.
L.
Las
N.
L.
Chas.
H.
L.
place
L.
W.
D.,
Rev.
Cuba,six
Spless,
Waldo,
for
and
that said proof will be made before the
Riley,
long years
again and again, and
dusoon
will
KekTister or ueeeiver at Bant re, IN. M on TBE EQOITf S1E LIFE BSSOB-- m
It
sent
is
be
the
that
H.
separately,
growing
15
place
excrucimay
of
Samples
Y., writes: "After
gas; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque;
days
A nr. HO. 1903. vis: Santos Orteora. for tha lull.
I have suffered more misery and agony
1.000.
There is
Tom
F. ly marked and numbered, to the Super- section 6, township ltt north, ranee ID east, N.
Cincinnati;
than I can tell. It was worse than have a population of
ating pain from sciatic rheumatism, Scharwenka,
M. P. kf , He name the following; witneatesto
SOCIETY
death. My husband spent liundreds of ample water to irrigate 1,000 acres of under various treatments, I was in- Brennan, Denver; C. C. Calkins, E. A. intendent.
prove bis continuous residence upon and
were properly stored. duced to
water
If
of
said
the
land
Maria
via:
cultivation
Jose
A.
land,
E.
J.
N.
Snow
.;
Law,
Ballard's
Liniment,
Brooklyn,
Goodwin,
dollars for physicians'
try
prescription
uioHeta, N. al., Pablo Horree-Ortega of N.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
MRS. L 1. IHIWEr, ASEIT.
the first application giving my .first re- Carruth, Antonito; Clement M. Smith
Sauta Fa, M., Ramon Ortla, of Olorleta,
and treatment without avail. Finally
aABUMDAXSE OF WATER.
Florenoio
for
Ortla, of Ulorieta, n. M.r
came
case
that
to
lA
Foster
J.
can
persist
light
and wife. Hasting, Mich.;
we moved to Bosque, county, our prelief, and the second, entire relief. I
K. Otbbo.
UauBb
lttCheRSt.SMUI. Onto Horn ll
A. Adams, tent and unmerciful torture has perrecommendation."
Reinhardt, Hearne, Tex.;
sent home, and one day I happened
give It unqualified
the
Uses
RisArri
Ssillct
Nitirc
BeMtitstly
Votice for PnbUotvtion.
haps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck
25c, GOc and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co. Council Bluffs, la,
; to see an advertisement of Chamberfca Ceaatjr HaaWi Itaed.
.
' NoSfITT SHOWN.
of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For 16 years
"
(Homestead Entry No. 4,938.)
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. J una 3(1. am
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
I endured Insufferable pain from Land
a
Olo Callente. July 24. Speciftl,-- A
Remedy with a tastlatonlal of a man
Notice is hereby given that the following
"For years fate was after" me con- rheumatism and nothing reelleved me named
has long been regarded ns one
has Imen notice of his lutention
settler
who had been cured by It. The case natural result of an abundance 6t wa
Vertinuously" writes F. A. Gulledge,
make final proof In sup port of his
was so similar to my own that I con- ter for Irrigation, purposes all vegeta- of the most dangerous and fatal dis- bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case of though I" tried everything known. I to
w 111 be made
that
said
and
elalm,
SMtal$FiritOTMJTt-kMcame across Electric Bitters and It's before the register orproof
receiver at Santa
cluded to try the remedy. The result tion Is in a thriving condlton. . crap eases to which Infants are subject. It piles causing 24 tumors.
all
When
10. 190, vlai Junto OrN.
on
M.,
Fe.
August
tt Mi Ittir Ttstt it
medicine on earth for that
the
greatest
New
was ' wonderful. I could hardly realise Iodic better than they have for yean; eaa be cured, however, when properly failed Bucklen's Arinca Salve
Mexico, for the se!
Springs,
tega of Cow
cured
Is to
section
of
trouble. A few bottles of It complete!, aM ofIIswii and awM of IIaeMeast.
TUrjt.tiiil.iMl
that was well again, or believe It the range, grass is in very good oemH-tlo- n, treated. All that Is necessary
burns
me."
and
all
for
Ha
north, range
township
Equally goodrelieved and cured me." Just as names
. - tMTl ft, i. .
EAST ME V fUIA
trnd the stock around the country give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and aches
the following wltnniss to prove bis
(psstva't1' having suffered so
and pains. Only 25c at Fischer ly
realdeuee upon and cultivation
liver and kidney troubles and continuous
for
lonid but that one bottle of medicine, are doing nicely. The wheat . crop la Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, as
good
T.
Of aald land, vis: Apoloulo Chaves, Jose Leon
. UTEI, NpfMw.
;.
Drug Co.
I
of Oallsteo, N. M Miguel Floras,
v-- directed with each bottle, and a cur
general debility. Only 50c Satisfaction Madril.
costing hut few cent cured me." For better than It was last year.
A4elaldo Lobato. of Sena, N M
Co.
want
au
a
New
Mexican
ror
"ad."
Fischer
saie
is
ny
to
Try
continues
Drug
by
certain,
Callente
.
OJo
guaranteed
aruggisw.
Mahusi. B. Onao, K agister.
alr.bjr all drugtlata.
.
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Santa Fe

New Mexican

SATURDAY, JULY

25.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
"At
Cards have been issued frr s."
Home" next Wednesday afternoon, to
be given by Mrs. Charles F. Kasley.
Mrs. T. B. Catron entertained tnis
evening at a reception in honor of her
guests, Mrs. Lula F. Largy and Miss
Jean Sullivan of Butte, Mont.
ManA reception at the Executive
is
sion for "Wednesday evening next
announced. Mrs. Otero will be assisted by several other ladies in receiving.
Judge and Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan
M. K. McMillan,
of Socorro, and son,
Esq., of Buffalo, N. Y., who were sojourners in town during the forepart
of the week, have gone to Socorro.
Miss Lou Hughes, daughter of Hon.
and Mrs. Thomas Hughes, of AlbuquerCity
que, has returned to the Duke
from a visit to her brother in Chicago
and relatives in Iowa.
Mrs. Vt. H. Former and son, W. H.
Former, Jr., who have been in the city
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson, while en route from California to
their Chicago home, left last evening,
but will return in about three weeks to

j

spend the remainder of the season and
probably the entire fall at Sunmount.
Mrs. Fonner was so very
favorably
impressed with Santa Fe'a delightful
climate and the beautiful location of
Sunmount that she lias concluded to
return here as stated.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills is spending
a 30 days' leave of absence at his old
home at New Haven, COnn., and is expected to return to New Mexico about
the middle of August.
Euseblo Chacon, Esq., a member of
the New Mexico board of managers of
the St. Louis Exposition, arrived from
the Meadow City last evening to attend
a meeting of the board today.
Former Chief Justice Henry L. Waldo of this territory, who for the pasl
23 years has been solicitor for the Santa Fe railway system in New Mexico, is
in the city looking after
legal and
financial affairs.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas,
president of the New Mexico board of
managers of the St. Louis Exposition,
arrived last evening from the Meadow
City to look after affairs connected
with the board.
Colonel C. F. Grayson of Silver City,
who has been in the city for the past
week in connection with the refunding
of ,the Santa Fe county
indebtedness,
left this evening for Grant county to
affairs
look after important financial
tias
there. Coionel Grayson
many
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Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak la like eating eggs

without salt, I.
you if you are going
pleasant trips and
prices from $1.00 to
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e. something lacking. Tan a Kodak with
camping and retain lasfrag mementos ei
beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at all
135.00.
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
103

San Francisco Street

Santa

Fe, N. M.

lo

5l

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter. RETAIL
ANYTHING EVERYTHING

as
as well
friends in the Capital,
throughout the territory, and received
a very cordial and heurty welcome upon his arrival. The iople of Santa Fe
county trust that he will succeed in his
endeavor to straighten out the financial difficulties' of this county.
Oswaldo Digneo leaves tomorrow for
San Juan county where Tie will spend
several weeks with hia parents.
Morris Thomas and John Muller are
expected home tonight from their fishing trip in the region of Mount Baldy.
"
S.
M. It. Otero, register of the U.
land office, will leave this afternoon for
Albuquerque to spend Sunday with his
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch and little
daughter left fotiay for Las Cruces,
where they will visit with relatives
for a few days.
A. J. Loomis, deputy In the internal
revenue office, left last night for AlbU"
southern points
querque and other
where he goes on official business.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
returned at noon today from a lengthy
of
official visit to the county seats
Sandoval, Bernalillo, San Miguel and
Dona Ana counties.
W. B. Robbins, general freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Central Railway, who has been in El Paso
and other points on business, returned
at noon today from the south.
Dr. C. N. Lord, E. A. Johnston, Arthur Staab and Judge William H.
fishing on the upper
Pope, who-arwill
Panchuelo, sent word that they
return home Tuesday.
Misses Stella E. Sloan and Edna ET.
to the
Berger, who were delegates
Christian Endeavor convention, are expected to return today from an extended visit in Denver and other Colorado
points.
The social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius H. Gerdes last Wednesday
night was attended by a number of
a
their friends, all of whom report
very happy evening spent In games,
conversation and music.
C. H. Young, the energetic and affaof
the
ble division superintendent
Wells-Farg- o
Company, with
Express
headquarters in Denver, was In Santa
Fe and other New Mexico towns on an
official visit during the. past week.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., the efficient
district attorney of the second judicial
district, and Mrs. Clancy, will arrive
and
from Albuquerque
tomorrow
here. Mr.
spend the coming week
Clancy has Important legal business to
attend.
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SODA

Made from Pute Jersey Cream
Purity, Quality" and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS
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k FULL LINK

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
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Filigree Fob Chains,
,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Highest Tests
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Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Caies,

S. Gov't Chemists
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(
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South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO . CHICAGO.
be
The decorations will
Atkinson.
hollyhocks.
Hon. A. V. Morrison, collector of Internal revenue for the district of New
Mexico and Arizona, accompanied by
his daughter, Miss Mamie Morrison,
arrived in Prescott last evening for a
visit to his sons, Hon. R. E. and J. E.
Morrison of Prescott. Mr. Morrison is
one of the most prominent citizens of
our sister territory. He is prominent
not only on account of a long residence
there but on account of the prominent
part he has taken in the industrial and
political interests of the territory. He
Is weir known In Arizona, having visited this section a number of times and
adhaving made a number of public
for
here
remain
will
He
here.
dresses
several weeks as he Is taking a vacation from his office on a thirty days'
leave of absence. Prescott Journal
Miner.
on the
J. R. Farwell, civil engineer for
ins
Santa Fe Central left last night He
has
home in Oswego, New York.
not seen his family for the last four
years and anticipates a ver.v pleasant
month's visit at his borne. Mr. Farwell
came to New Mexico for his health and
the
he is enthusiastic in his praise ofwonmatchless climate which has done
ders for him. It is safe tosavlhat he
will glvo the country a good puff to his
eastern friends. Albuquerque
Journal-Democra-

Street.

D. S. LOWITZKL

Church Announcements.
Cathedral. Eighth Sunday after Pentecost, July 26, 1903. First mass at 6
o'clock a- in. Second mass at 9:30, sermon in English.
Third mass at 10:30,
At C:30 p. lu.,
sermon in Spanish.
vespers, rosary and benediction. On
Monday at 9 o'clock a. m., a solemn
requiem mass will be celebrated at the
Cathedral chinch by Right Rev. Bishop
J I! Pitaval fir the late Pope Leo the

XUI.
Presbyterian Church.

Household i Goods,
Furniture and Queensware
furnish your
house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prjees for cash.
All kinds of new and
second hand goods bought
and sold.
We w

Sabbath

9:45

o'clock preaching
school,
Pastoi;
0:45 o'clock Y. "P. S. C. E. Reports of
No
to
Denver
Convention.
Delegates
other evening service. Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore, Pastor.' Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal),
Rev, W. R. Dye iii charge. Sunday-schoat 9:45 a. in. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock.
Evening
prayer with address at 5 o'clock. Public cordially Invited.
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow, July
20th. There will be only one mass, at
9:30 a. in. No benediction in the evening.
.
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ALL GOODS.
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Santa Fe, R. M.

San Francisco St.,

WE LEAD THEM ALL

!

THE CHJ1RLES WflGJIER FURIIITURE CO.

t,

SOS and SOS San ZTraxxeisco St.
We have just received a carload of Decor- Pnallah anil Pmfirh Havllsflli China, at
prices out of sight I Our buying in car lota
enables us to name prices that can not be met
by any of our competitors. That is not our
trouble. We are here to give" you the benefit
of our experience. Nineteen years of continued business with you Is our reputation.

OFFICIAIMATTERS
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EBALIG.

II

WE DELIVER

Mexican and Indian Curios

SCIENTIFIC

..

Not Excelled in America

W. B. Walton, Esq., probate clerk
of .Grant county, and secretary of. the
New Mexico board of managers of the
St. Louis Exposition, arrived from Sil&
WHOLESALE &
ver City at noon today and attended
the meeting of the board this afternoon.
Charles Elwood Wins.
J. H. BLAIN. Sa'nla Fe. N. M. A number of the young lady friends
New York, July 25. In the Brighton
gathered by invitation at the hospitable
home of H. S. Kaune last Wednesday
Derby stakes of 810,000, Charles Elwood
won by teu lengths; Slave second, by a
evening to attend the lawn social givlength; and Rlgoden third. Time, 3:03'
en by Mis Alice Kaune. The affair
was a. very pleasant occasion and will
O. S. Woatber Jureau Botes.
be long remembered by those present.
Forecast for New Mexico: Local
and
of
Raton,
Houten.
Van
J.
Mrs.
J. S. CAINDELARIO.
showers and thunder , storms tonight
Miss Minnie Holzman of Las Vegas,
and Sunday.
to'
Mr.
Van
a
301 and 303 San Francisco
are in Holland, on visit
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 88
Houten's parents. They are enjoying
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
degrees, at 3:30 p. m; minimum, 66
themselves very much and are taking
degrees, at 5:40 a. m. The mean
countries
a frip to various European
temperature for the 24 hours was 77 deTERRITORIAL FUNDS.
They may
before returning home.
Mean dally humidity, 33 per cent.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn grees.
start for the United States the latter
a trace,
Precipitation,
E.
W.
ks
follows:
today received funds
at 0:00 ft. in. today, 61
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
part of August.
Temperature
and
7
degrees.
General Francis J. Torrance of Pitts- Hulbert, tax collectpr
Moxican Pottery, Relics from' the Cliff Dwellings,
taxes for
W. H. Andrews treasurer of Lincoln county,
Senator
Pa
and
Letter List.
burg,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
on 1902, $1,506.68.
are scheduled to be at Torrance
List
of
letters
remaining uncalled
CASE.
CONTEST
and Mexican make can be found at Our Stored jt
for In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Tuesday of next week. Upon arrival
of Skinner, concase
contest
In
the
the week ending July 25, 1903. If
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. A! at Torrance they will make a thorough testant, vs. Montes, contestee, Involv- for
:
:
P. O. BOX 346
not called for within two woeks will be
Inspection of the Santa Fe Central
160 acres of coal sent to the dead letter office at
enter
to
Wash
Railway line and also pay a visit to ing the right
the ington:
being
county,
In
Sandoval
land
to
before
fields
coming
the Hagan coal
Mrs k W
McKenzle, Santiago
SW. 4 of Section 14, T. 10 N., R. 5 E., Beid,
Bover. J F
Mum. JiiAnltn
Santa Fe.
United Bottomlerg,
of
.the
receiver
and
Lillian A Nurrlsie, Jimnua
the
register
B
T. Lee Clark and party of Pittsburg,
Crisrht.
Ortiz,
a
tin Pauline (J)
rendered
here
office
land
States
Dr Luau
orona, uugenio
Pa., will arrive at Antelope Springs on
and Coburn,
Detrioh, H K
Pablo (2)
In favor of the contestee
Rodriguez,
the Santa Fe Central Railway tomor awarded him the right to purchase the Ueeriuv, R T
Komero, Jiiuaua
Rafaelo,
Smith, Mri M D
at
gusman,
that
remain
lovely
will
row
and
the
need
of
Par
Undertaking;
Bealizing
Hesura. Ramon
crying;
land.
Williams, Mr
Keyes, Mrs C C
country resort about two weeks. Mr
lors, we have recently fitted up a nice suit at No. 112 LinPROOFS.
FINAL
McNeul, Lamer
Walker, John W
Clark Is one of the Pittsburg capital
L, K
coln Avenue, West Side Plana. The latest scientific methods
of
Martin
homestead
tin
on
the
The final proofs
In calling, please say advertised and
lsts Interested In the Santa Fe Central Doroteo Duran of Las Vegas, San Migof Embalming; are employed. Day calls answered from the
Railway and the Pennsylvania Devel uel county, were filed In the U. S. land give the date.
Parlors, and night calls by P&ED MONTE NIK at Hotel
Paul A. F. Walter,
opment Company.
The land is deNormandie, Boom No, 2; or by DOKOTEO SENA, Agua
office this morning.
Postmaster.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of scribed as follows: 160 acres of land in
Pria Road.
the Santa Fe Central Railway, left last San Miguel county, being the NE. 4
Those who sample our wines, liquors
evening for a trip along the line of the of the SW.
and the SW. 4 of the and cigars always call again. J. WeinJ
road amd to meet General Francis
and the SE. 4 of the NW. 4 bergers, south side Plaza,
NE.
DUDROW, KENNEDY & TOWNSEND,
Torrance and Senator W. H. Andrew and the NW. 4 of the SE. 4 of SecPKEB MOITTEITIB. 6eian.tiS.c EmTDalMMr.
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
at Torrance. He was accompanied by tion 14, T. 17 N., R. 1 E.
Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
C. J. Morlarty, a brother of M. T. Mo
INCORPORATION.
riarty of Moriarty station, who will Today articles of Incorporation were Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi
visit his brother for some weeks. The filed in the office of the territorial sec- cal Missionary Training School for
Nurses, will answer calls for general
two not having met for 25 years.
retary, J. W. Raynolds, as follows:
Miss Evelyn Hoyle, a handsome and The Tucumcarl Land Company. Incor- obstetrical and surgical nursing. Mas
sage and manual movements a special
Worth-eiFrolv
successful member of Charles
porators: J. Alex. Street, Jacob
home is with Mrs. Wm.
Alex.'' D. Ooldenberg and W. B. ty. Her
man's stock company of New York,
at 256 College Street, Santa
Schnepple
Mexthe
at
accommodations
New
has engaged
Jarrell, all of Quay county,
M.
N.
Fe,
In
about
divitent city and will reach here
ico. The capital stock is $20,000,
two weeks to Bpend the rest of her va ded Into 400 shares of $50 each and nonCOAL.
COAL. ,
WHOLESALE
cation here. She is not a healthseeker, assessable. The term of existence Is 49
All consumers of hard coal who wish
and
the
which
Is
a
healthy
for
as she
very stately
to
in the winter
and
years, and the purpose
will please
for
as sendlaytheir orders insupply
young woman. She comes here
The
corporation is organized are given
promptly.
rest and believing that Santa Fe's follows: To buy and sell real estate, to price will be $7.00 per ton until Sep
RETAIL
health-givin- g
climate will enable her lay-oand establish additions to the tember 15, when it will be advanced
1EALER IN
to do considerable study and to do bet town of Tuoumcarl: to do everything to $7.50. Temporary office, Leo Hersch,
ter professional work during the winter necessary in conducting a real estate Telephone 45.
Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.
season.
ecome, a, body
and land businees,;t
.Capital Coal Tard.
ktws of
Judge and Mrs. Clement M. Smith of politic and carportite tinder ,tW
omces
are
In
The
the Cap! the territory.
principal
Hastings', Mich:, arrived
Only Exclusive Grain House In City
tal last 'evening. Judge Smith Is the located at Tucumcarl, New Mffltlco.
of
associate justice
Articles of incorporation were also
an
Mexico
New
of
Court
filed
in the office of the territorial sec
the Supreme
is here looking over the situation, tie retary, J. W. Raynows, Mir wrau
has not yet resigned his position as Incorporating the Artesfa Improvement
circuit judge of the 5th circuit of his CompagfilJW'he incorporators are J.A. AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
state. Territorial and federal officials, CottlngfMt, Samuel P. Denning, E.Mc-A.C. B
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thompaa well as prominent attorneys and Clayton; John R. Hodges,
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal- THE GREAT MAJESTIC
citizens called upon the judge at the Cluskey. John S. Ma jor.: Jerry McClus- ot Rod- ace Avenue.
Palace Hotel today and were very fa key and Abram L. Norfleet, all
atocK
hope that well. New Mexico.
vorably Impressed. The
Into . 80,000 snarea or T OST-- A
kitten. Findr will be re
Judge Smith would conclude to become Is $50,000, divided
warded bv returuiiia- kitten to Kiith
a citizen of New Mexico was univer a par value or i eacn. iue
Moore, freabytei Ian Maitue.
place of business and offices are to be
sally expressed.
In Artesla, Eddy county, N. M. WaNTED-Go- od
located
second hand office furni- Last Wednesday afternoon, at the The
ure. Inclinling m irixxl wife. Addreai
corporation . ' C" care
Q
MJESTIC
objects for which this
WUESTC
Now Mexican.
"2
Jk,
.
Mrs. J. W.
and
of
residence
Secretary
ma. a. ttfiSJ wfs.m. I
Is created are: to purcnase, jeue no
f"
ST.LOUts. 1
n.um.
Reynolds, a luncheon was given by otherwise
CJ
acquire land and other prop-r- A NT one drairiiur male helu of nnr kind
Mrs. Raynolds in honor, of her friend,
.... ....... nlaf
and .
please notify Alan B. UeCord, Secretary
eny,
4
Band,
Mrs. George Albert Fleming, wife of liv-nbe- - Capital City
lands
townsltes
any
into
the assistant secretary of the terrl
or
that
may
to
the
corporation,
RENT New 8 room collage, beth,ta-i,- ,
ixtR
tory. The decorations throughout were longing and all couveniencea. In- to pplafTind lease
tionary rungre,
o,,!'
were
covers
niraml.- H..tnl
laid.
sweet peas. Fourteen
mnu a.,u
ana
oraii
aisposne
this afternoon,
Mrs Raynolds will
to the corporation; to fm-- J; ,".
ForSale.
from 4 to 6 o clock, entertain with a belonging
H
4.,ill1lnna
u..u...B- - afn1 ftttlOt
k POSTTIVR HarMlnr Tha Slanta T.
tea also In honor of Mrs. Fleming. The prove oy
,
supwater
PSDn. Mill, cause of sale old aire.
hostess will be assisted by the follow Improvements, developing
The term Apnlv H. Hescb. Santa Pa.
Mesdames ply for Irrigation purposes.:
Mrs. Otero,
ing ladies:
'
r
of existence for this corporation to to
Whiteman. Daniel Baum of Omaha,
' i
I
be BO .years.
BS. Marcus Rldodt will sell between 3 to
;
mf
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Amado
Chaves,
Bergere, Ronehan,
o'clock d. in. from now until end of
iiDriarht Piniio. Hewiua: machine
New Mexican want and miscellane mtatta.
Seligman,. Misses
Sloan, James L.
an all kinds oi boiueliold good and furni- - Baum, Drew, Helen Drew, McFle and ous ads always bring good resulia,
ture.

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

.

AND EMBALMING.

UNDERTAKING

Charles Winner,

Licensed

Progressive

We

Embalmer

Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.

Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.

and

One Price,, and One Only.

Mortltiao.

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.

,

EVERYTHING

GUARANTEED

TO GIVE

No Risk
TELEPHONE:

SATISFACTION OR MONET

to do Business With

Store, 10.

Mfht call at residence, No.

PERFECT

Seconcl - Hanil

I,

WILL

BE

REFUIOEO,

Us.

Goods Boiigljt aim

Soil

4,

Proprietors

led ppcmi

4,
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
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GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

Indian and Mexican Ctffios.
ivxexican
311-31,

V

ESTABLISHED 1859.

The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets,

W. A. McKENZIE

l

r?

Beat of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.' Night Calla
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141. '

newly-appoint-

Screen Doors
antLWindow
Screens,
Screen Wire

v

IIflritrt:ilai anf
fw4iAa-- M

,1'

Blanketst-otterj-

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Free Museum.
,

Eto.f in

tht' coufitry.

ytawn wotk a apectairy.

Don't fail to call and see us -- ben in the city. Send for a Catalogue.
San Franoisco Street, Corner Burro" Alley," Santa Fe, He
Meiioo.
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All Sizes,

Ice Chests

ff

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream
Freezers and
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Sell Them.
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